
1
to be congratulated | egu» .utors were diverted from the considera- 

I “(,ra of great issues by crotchety people, who 
would tee nothing good outside of one lan
guage. Their gathering had got along 
pretty agreeably with the use ot two that 
evening. .Cheer» ) The Canadian people 
would not object to

QUADRUPLES THE LANGUAGE 
by the addition of the Dutch and the Maori, 
with which they had been threatened by the 
distinguished gue*t from the Cape of Good 
Hope, and hit* colleague from Victoria. 
(Cheer*.) It mattered not what language 
sentiments of loyally to the Empire were 
uttered in. Word* of unity, of consolidation, 
of cordial feeling, sentiments of brother
hood amongst all lier Majesty’s subjects in 
every clime and beneath every sky fell grate 
fully on the ear of the patriot however spoken, 
and it was the ardent hope of all, that in th 
Parliament of Canada an overwhelming 
majority of men would always be found win 
would rise euual to the duty they have to 
perform, and lie worthy of the noble heritage 
confided to their keeping, (Prolonged 
cheering.)

FROM SUFFERING TO DEALT fl.

The Experience of a Well Known Bruce 
County Farmer.—He Tells the Kfory of 
the Disease That AtHicted Him, the Suf
ferings he Endured and How he Found 
ReDase—Other Sufferers May Take Hope 
From His Release.

with him, and his demise will be generally 
regretted.—Ottawa Citizen, July IV.
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on the minutes of the branch, and that a copy 
of the same Ire presented to the widow of the 
deceased, and forwarded to the Catholic 
Record and < 'atholic Register for publica
tion. Jameh Kennedy, See.

Sprlnghill, N 8., J uly il, 1*94.
At the last regular meeting of Branch 'it3, 

the following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted :

whereas we, the members of this br'*r4eh. 
having learned with deep regret of 
affliction which has befallen ou* esteemed 
Brother. Mr. John McCarron, bw J ii«.«ih of

EM*dF^'"e-îtnow°P.oT.M
lairVvLrl -‘*d genial disposition won for him- 

..pect and esteem of a large circle of 
.«tances ; therefore we. the fello 

u s of Brother McCarron, well know 
grief felt by him at the loss of e 
brother, do, In consonance, with the 
our association, extend 
family the sincere sympathy ol Branch iv.t 
devoutly pray the Almighty God may co 
our grief stricken brother and his familj 
Lfrant them the grace of resignation t 
Divine will. Further 

Resolved that a copy of these 
rec >rded in the minutes of the meeting ; 
sent to Brother McCarron. aUo to the Cai 
Lie Rkcohi» for publication.

. Me Donald, Rec.

igexunt are
SH

:ee
he!C. M. B. A.

A mistake occurred in Na. 9 assessment 
notice, regarding the date of initation of 
John Murphy in Branch No. 114, Niagara, 
Oat. lie was initated Dec. 2d, 1889 (not 
1892), and was forty-nine years of age when 
admitted.

Meeting of the Hoard of Trustee*.
A meeting of the Board of Trustee of the 

Grand Council of Canada was held in 1 oronto 
on the 18th and 19th inst.

There were present. : Grand President U. 
K. Fraser, Grand Secretary 8. It. Brown, 
Trustees Revd. M. J.Tiernan.T. P. Tam-ov. 
V. J. O’Keefe, Lasalle Gravelle and J. J. 
Behan. There were also present Assistant 
Gran 1 Secretary J. E. H I 1°-vison, bupervis- 
ing Medical Examiner Edward Ryan and So
lictor F. It. Latehford. ,

Considerable business was transacted 
The Board recommends to the comuiP' lton. 
vention the omission of the med*'utt| furm 
attached to the application tor "uembership.

Hereafter the report ot Acceptance or re
jection of candidates direct from
the Supervising M.edical Examiner iu the 
vase ot the W^uization of now branches.

In future the animal financial statement to 
the „ce committee will he prepare! and 

■/^rwarded by the Financial Secretary of the 
Branch instead of the Recording Secretary.

It was proposed to add to the constitution 
that hereafter the credentials of the re pro 
«entât ives bo sent to the Grand Secretary at 
least a month prior to the Convention.

The Grand President and Grand Secretary 
were empowered to have oflicial blank ballots 
printed tor the convention election.

Only such delegates as ate present at the 
opening of thBconvention and remain during 
all its sessions will be allowed their expenses. 
The Board recommends to amend the consti
tution so as to make all medical fees payable 
to the Branch Financial Secretary, and the 
supervising medical examiner’s feeiorw «filed 
by him to the Grand Secretary who will k ;ep 
an account with the Supervising Medical 
Examiner, and local medical examiner s fee 
to be paid by the branch.

The Board recommends aDo that only 
thirty days be allowed to members to re
place their advance beneficiary. Appeals 
from Dublin, Calgary and Caroquelto 
branches were approved and allowed to be 
issued. „ ,

Several other appeals were disallowed. 
Signs and passwords were recommended 

The Grand Piesident was instructed to 
St. John’s couven

WESTERN FAIR.E. B. A. I WAS purer of Bronchitii and Asthma
iot 5, J*. E. 1. Mrs. A. Livingstone.
I WAH^PRED of a severe attack of rheum

atism by MINARU’S LINIMENT.
Mabuue Bay.
1 was CURED of a severely-sprained leg 

y Ml .SARD’S LINIMENT. 6
Bridgewater.

Our exhibitors should know from past experi
ences that those who apply early have choice 
of accommodations, as provisions are made on 
receipt of entries. Many have found In the 
past that to their own delay they might at 
tribute the cause of dissatisfaction, if any, as it 
is almost impossible at the last moment to ac
commodate all. In this respect the Fair of 1894 
promises to require even more attention, as a 
number of our exhibitors have already made 
their entries.

The Directors of London Fair are always 
alive to advancements made elsewhere, and 
suggestions received by them at the World’s 
Fair, Chicago, where possible, will be acted 
upon to the coinfort of their many visitors.

The special attractions of this year will be of 
a highly entertaining and educating character.

LETTER OF CON DOL E NCI*
At the last regular meeting of iW, Patrick 

Branch No. 12 the following resolution of 
condolence was unanimously adopted :

Whereas, the all wise Providence in I lis 
infinite wisdom having called to his Eternal 
reward the beloved Brother of our esteemed 
friend and brother, Wm Burns,

Resolved, that we, the members of Branch 
No. 12, fully recognizing the sad loss that 
Brother Burns has sustained, wish to tender 
to himsell and family our sincere sympathy 
in this the time of iheir sail bereveinent ; and 
we pray the all wise Providence will give 
them grace to bow with Christian fortitude 
to His divine will.

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be 
spread on thé minutes of this meeting, and 
sent to brother W. Burns, and one sent to the 
Grand Secretary Treasurer for insert! ju in 
the official organ.

John Mader,

b
Joshua Wynacht.
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Do You Dough?MARKET REPORTS.
himto

ot —Wheat had no change from 
busnel. Oats *1.20 for a good 
was an average supply of meat 
per cwt. Limb 9c a lb. by the 

carcass, and 10e. to lie. by the quarter. Veal 
5c to .Vie. alb. by the carcass. Spring chickens 
3nc to hoc. a pair. Ducks, 55 to 75c. a pair.
Butter 21 to 22c. a lb. by the basket for best roll. 
and 18 to 19c. for crock. Eggs t» to 12c. per doz.
New potatoes 41.1" to 41.40 per bushel. Rasp
berries were in keen demand, at n to 12c- a 
box. Cherries, h to 10c. a quart. Black 
currants. 11 to 12c. per quart. Wool Bold at in 
to 17c. alb. Milch cowa&'ito815 a piece. The 
hay supply was short, at 16.50 to SB a ton.

Toronto, July 26.—Flour — Straight roller,
82.tio to 82.80; extra, 2.60 to *2.6o. Wheat- 
white, 57 to58; spring, 60; red winter. 5!» to 60; I 
goose. 57; No. l Manitoba hard, 7ic; No. x,70c; I 
winter wheat on the northern 59c; peas, I *
56 to 68c; barley, No. l, 45 to40c; feed, 4uto 42; I the Cream of Cod-liver Oil
oats, 34c t com, 52c. j

July 211 —There SST."»! demand for o.„ 3nd HypophOSphiUW.nOt Only
were^made 37'to Sfc l° CUr° lh° C0U*h bUt l° *lv®

your system real strengtb*
not quoted : peas.^perOH h)8Mfiimure, 72| to 731; I JPJiysiciCMS, the WOTld OVCrl
IDs., 07 to 37Ac; corn, 68 to 57c ; barley, feed%! to I endorse It.
47c ; barley, malting. 5t> to 52c ; rye, 52 to 53c. I
JSfeïïïïï: 52! Don’t ti dee*bed b» Substitutes!
roller,*!: extra. 12.76 to M. no ; superfine, »..■> > eoott*Bowne.beUevUle.AUI>ru«guu. soc. in 
to 82.65; Manitoba strong bakers, *3.40 to 13.50; | 
do. best brands. *3.45 to *3.50. Bran. Bio to 817 ; 
shorts, 818 to 82U; moulllie, 82<i to 822. Oatmeal 
—Sstandard, Wbls, to *4.25 to 81 3fl ; granulated, 
bids, 84.25 to *4.30; rolled oats, bbls, 81.5U to 
81.69; pot barley, per bbl, 83.90 ; split peas, per 
bbl, 83.to. Provisions — Canadian short tut, 
heavy, *18.50 to *20; do. light, 817.50 to *18.50 ; 
short cut western, per bbl, not quoted ; hams, 
city cured, per lb. iu to 13c ; lard, Canadian, in 
pafls. 94 to lojc; lard, compound, retinei, per lb,
7 f to 7Ac; bat on per lb, iu to 12c.. Cheese—Fin
est western, colored, 9$ to 9jc; ii 
white,9); tonic; finest eastern, i 
finest eastern, white, 0} to Ugc ; under 
sj to 8if; cable, 45s to 6d. Butter — 
creamery, 19 to 19R creamery, seconds, 19 
19 Jc; tine townships, 16 to 17c ; tine western, 151 
to l'ic. The demand for eggs was good to-day 
and the market was fairly active and steady at 
iu to lie per doz.

Latest Live Stock Market*.
TORONTO.

J ily 26.—Export Cattle.—A private cable r 
ceived here yesterday quoted best cattle in Lo 
don at Ud, which is a decline of 3c. from 
top of ten days ago. One load mixed lot, aver
aging 1,225 lbs. sold at 31c. a lb ; one choice 
load, averaging 1,367 lbs. sold at 4c.; one load, 
averaging l,3tKi lbs. sold at 852 a head ; and one 
fancy load was reported sold at *4.3u. There 
were free offerings of good choice cattle, how
ever, at 41c a lb.

Butchers' Cattle, 
low as 2}c; common to 
at 2£ to 2jc. ; good to c 
choice fed graders at 
picked stall fed stee 
83.65.

Sheep and Lambs.—Export sheep sold freely 
at 31 to 3j|c weighed off car, for ewes and 
wethers, and 2|c. for rains. One bunch of 1-3 
ewes and wethers, weighed off car. averaging 
147 lbs each, sold at <3.60. Lambs.—The range
was from 82.50 to *3.25. I Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed
weighed üff°car. ?0 K. 75. Thick fai ft <®r PJ^n'wnïk “««S ’nrnmntîv -mil
hogs sold at 84.90 to $5, stores at 84.75, sows at I kinds of penwoik executed promptly and 
81.25 to 84.50, and stags at 82.50. I mailed with care. Address, C. V. COLLINS,

Calves.— Bobs sold at 81 to 81.5 ), and good to 1 Box 350, Guelph, Ont. 
fair veals at 83.5u to 84. „ Choice veals fetched I

Milch Cows ani Springers. - Prices were I DELEGATES BADGES
from >2 5u to *5 a head lower. Good fair milkers 
offered 10 day at *8u. The 
from 820 to

London. J uly 26. 
97c. to 81 per bui 
sample. There 
at <H.5U to 65.6b It is a sure sign of weakness.

You need more than a tonio. 
You need

J. .1. Mai.oscy, Pres.
W P. Murphy ltec. Sec. 
W. Lank, 8. T. u.

resolutions lie

Scott’s
Emulsion

C. 0. F.Sec.B .1

Resolution* of Condolence* Toronto, July 20, ism.
At the last meeting of Sacred Heart Court No. 

2 >1, Toronto. five candidates were Initiated mem- 
bersof the order and of this Court, and proposi
tion was presented for membership. An excel
lent time was spent. As it was the eve of hold 
ing our annual excursion, further arrange
ments were made for that occasion.

A few remarks being inide by several mem
bers an enjoyable evening was brought to a 
close with prayer. Several candidates will he 
Initiated next meeting, which will be 
August 2nd.
^Catholic

lug’v*

At tiie regular meeting of Branch 28, Ottawa, 
held l»th July, the following resolution of eon-

Jerice was unanimously adopted :
Whereas it has pleased the Almighty in 

all wise Providence 1 
Mrs. Lawrence Wbal 
Chaplain,

Resolved that we. the memb 
Ottawa, desire to exp 
and condolence with 
this his fad he 
he comforted 
which comes all consolation.

esolved that a copy of tids resolution he en 
d on the minutes, and inserted in the Cath 

Rkcohi». Jamkm Slatkr, Ree. Sec.

From the Teeswater News.dol
Of all the ills that flesh is heir to perhaps 

none causes the sufferer keener anguish, 
and few are more persistent and more difti 
cult to eradicate from the system than that 
nervous disease known as sciatica. The 
victim of an aggravated form of this malady 
suffers beyond the power of words to ex
press, and it is with the utmost reluctance 
that the disorder yields to any course of 
treatment intended for its cure. Hearing 
that a rather remarkable cure had been 
effected in the case of Mr. William Baptist 
a respected resident of the township of 
Culross, a Sewn reporter called upon that 
gentleman to ascertain the facts. Mr. 
Baptist is an intelligent and well to do 
farmer. He is well known in the section 
in which he resides and is looked upon as a 
man oi unimpeachable integrity. He is in 
the prime of life, and his present appearance 
dies not indicate that he had at onetime 
been a great sufferer. He received the 
jVerne representative with the utmost cordial
ity, and cheerfully told the story of his 
restoration to health, remarking that he 
felt it his duty to do so in order that others 
atfiicted as he had been might find relief.

L'p to the fall of 1892 he had been a healthy 
man, but at that time while harvesting the 
turnip cron during a spell of wet, cold and 
disagreeable weather, he was attacked by 
sciatica. Only those who have passed 
through a similar experience can tell what 
he suffered. He says it was something 
terrible. The pain was almost unendurable 
and would at times cause the perspiration 
to ooze from every pore. Sleep forsook his 
eyelids. His days were days of anguish 
and night brought no relief. Reputable 
physicians were consulted without any 
appreciable benefit. Remedies of vat' 
kinds were resorted to and his condition 
worse than before. The limb affected began 
to decrease in size, the flesh appeared to be 
parting from the bone, and the leg assumed 
a withered aspect, its power of sensation 
grew less and less. It appeared as a dead 
thing and as it grew more and more helpless 
it is little wonder that the hope of recovery 
began to fade away. All through the long 
winter he continued to suffer, and toward 
spring was prevailed upon to try Dr. Wil
liam’s Pink Pills. He commenced using 
them and soon felt that they were doing him 
good, and hope began to revive. By the 
time he had taken three boxes the pain was 
eased and the diseased limb began t > assume 
a natural condition. He continued the use of 
the remedy until he had taken twelve boxes. 
In course of time he was able to resume w'ork 
and to day feels that he is completely cured. 
He has since recommended Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to others with good results.

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills contain in a condensed form all the 
elements necessary give new life to the 
blood and restore shattered nerves. They 
are an unfailing specific for all diseases 
arising from an impoverished condition of 
t lie blood, or from an impairment of the nerv
ous system, such as loss of appetite, depres
sion of spirits annmia, chlorosis or green 
sickness, general muscular weakness, dizzi
ness, loss of memory, locomotor ataxia, par
alysis, sciatica rheumatism, St. Vitus’dance, 
the after effects of la grippe, and all diseases 
depending uwon a vitiated condition of the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
&c. They are also a specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, building anew 
the blood and restoring the glow of health to 
pale and sallow cheeks. In the case of men 
they effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville. Out., and Schenectady, is. Y., 
and are sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade mark and wrapper, at 60 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.60, and may be had of all 
dealers or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company at either address. Be
ware of imitations and substitutes.
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MEETING OF DIVISION NO. 1
Toronto, July lti, 1894. 

The regular meeting cf Division No. 1, 
held in the Temperance hall, on Sunday 
alternoun, July 16, was largely attend - 
ed and made as interesting as usual fur the 
members. Several important matters of 
business were taken up and transacted : a 
very encouraging report came from the dele 
gates of the excursion committee, stating that 
all final arrangements were completed for 
the grand union excursion to Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls on Saturday, August 4, ner 
palace steamer Empress of India and Erie 
railway. On arrival at Buffalo they are in
vited to attend a grand union picnic to be 
held under the auspices of the brothers of 
Buffalo, in honor of the Toronto visitors. It 
promises to be a grand day’s outing for the 
members of the order and their friends. The 
remainder of the election of officers and the 
appointing of diff erent committees, left over 
from the last regular meeting, was then taken 
up. The newly - elected officers were 
installed for the ensuing term by retiring 
President Jos. Rutledge anil conducted to 
their resnective places l>y the sergeant at 
arms. A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the retiring officers for the capable manner 
in which they dispensed the duties of their 
respective offices during the past term, to 
which Brother Jos. Rutledge, the retiring 
president, replied, thanking the members in 
very appropriate language for their kind 
vote of thanks and the generous support he 
had received from them during his 
term of office and paying many high tributes 
of respect to his successor, T. McKeague. 
Brother M. J. Ryan, Secretary of Division 
No. 2, and Brothers T. Mars lira an and G. 
Richardson of Division No. 3, were present 
at the meeting. With a few remarks from 
the president, instructing all the members to 
meet at. Temperance Hall on Sunday after
noon, July 29, ior the purpose of attending a 
church parade in conjunction with the 
several other Divisions, to St. Joseph’s 
church, an interesting and successful meet
ing of Division No. 1. was brought to a close.

CONDOLENCE.
At the regular meeting of Division No. 1. 

A. <>. H. the following resolution was unani
mously passed :

Whereas the members ot Division No.
A. O. H., having learned with deep regret 
of the death of our esteemed Brother, John 
Grogan, whom Almighty God, in His Divine 
Wisdom, has called to Himself, and while 
bowing in humble submission to His most 
holy will, lie it

Resolved that we, the members of Division 
N). 1, A. O. II., do hereby tender our most 
sincere sympathy and condolence to the 
relatives of our late .and respected Brother, 
John Grogan, in this hour 1 if their sail ber
eavement with which it has pleased the 
Almighty God to afflict them ; and we trust 
that Almighty God will give them grace to 
bow with Christian fortitude to His Divine 
will.

HON. J. J. CURRAN. SOLICITOR 
GENERAL.

The following eloquent speech, delivered 
by Solicitor General Curran, at the Board of 
Trade banquet, iu Montreal, in honor of the 
Colonial delegates, is well worthy careful 
perusal. Mr. Curran is at all times imbued 
with the most lofty ideas in regard to the 
future of our great country, a quality which 
should animate every son of Canada, whether 
native or adopted, or whether in public or pri
vate life. The hon. gentleman replied to the 
toast "The Parliament of Canada.”

W ^MOTHER’S iB
SHEET
ANCHOR

during the
■ HOT WEATHER ■

■ Nestlé’s 1 

I Food I
The long tried and

PROVED PREVENTATIVE ■

Of CHOLERA INFANTUM ■
«MO «LL *

■ SUMMER COMPLAINTS IN CHILDREN ■
Samples and our Book " Thb Baby/* 

on application.
TWO*. LCCMIHG4C0.

MowTwm. J

perfect arrangements for 
lion f jrthwith. . . , ,

Solicitor I'. 11. Latehford nubmittel the 
altered form of certificate which the superin
tendent of insurance desired should be filed 
before his license issued, and the Board 
being of opinion that they had no power 
to alter the form of certificate recommends 
for adoption by the convention the fjrm of 
certificate proposed, and that the consider 
ationofthis matter be the first brought be
fore the convention, and that in the mean 
time copies of the proposed certificate lie 
tiled with the Superintendent of Insurance.

The proposed changes in certificate will 
not affect any certificates already issued.

The Grand Secretary was instructed to 
procure the vault room necessary to protect 
the property of the Grand Council and also 
to place 8100.00 of insurance on the C. M. B. 
A. property of the Grand Council.

finest western, 
colored, 9j to 9;;

grades.
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Hon. Solicitor General Curran, who was 
greeted with cheers, said : His first duty 
was to thank the chairman for his kind invi
tation, and then to extend, on behalf of the 
body he spoke for, a welcome to the distin
guished guests of the evening. A welcome 
lad already been extended iu brilliant ex

pression by His Honor the Lieutenant Gov
ernor, and the language in which he ad
dressed them indicated the branch of the 
great Celtic family to which he belonged. 
(Hear, hear.) His honorable friend, the 
Hon. Mr. Bowell, had told them that he was 
an Englishman, and now to make matters as 
complete and comfortable as possible his 
welcome would be comprised in three words, 
" Caed mille jail the.” (Cheers.) Mr. Lee 
Smith, who might rest assured that he 
much more popular in Canada to-day 
his namesake Goidwiu (laughter), had 
them something of the ways and ideas of the 
colony he so worthily represented, and 
amongst other things he had informed them 
that the glorious privilege of female suffrage 
was in full force and effect, iu that happy 
land. (Hear, hear.) Looking at the speci
mens of female loveliness, now on the flour of 
the banquet hall, who accompanied the dele
gates on their mission, was it surprising that 
female suff rage had been granted lutii 
In fact, nothing could very well be 
to such a bevy of beauty. (Cheers.) In 
extenuation of any fancied remissness of the 
Parliament of Canada, in that regard, he 
would say at once, that there was no indis- 
pisition on the part of our legislators to grant 
the suffrage, but the charming daughters ot 
Canada

the
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The Treasurer’* Iloml.
hoiTo the Editor of the Catholic Record 

Dear Kir and Brother II it is not too late to 
make a suggestion to the Committee on Laws 
with a view to action thereon at the coming 
meetingof the Grand Council,! would respect 
fully submit for their consideration the sub 
ject of this letter, as it appears to me a mat
ter of much importance to our association. 
1 refer to the treasurer’s bond.

Let me not be misunderstood 
treasurers of our branches

told C. M. B. A.

To the

sonal reference whatever, nor would 1 be 
thought to hint the faintest suspicion regard
ing their honesty and integrity. They are 
worthy men, all of them, taking much pains 
and no little responsibility to oblige their Which can be us**<l for Local, District or 

nJ Council Conventions. Every Branch 
procure 0 >e previous to ihe -t.. Jol 

east BUFFALO. I 1 onventton Orders already been recelv
st Buffalo,$N. Y., July 21 .—Cattle—Four I from over 4«> Branches. Furnished in a hand

car* of heavy cattle ou sale ; fairly steady ; best I s me Kat'n-ilned Leatherette <.'a>e. Price 
grade export, 84.10 to 81.80. I $4.00. T. P. TANHEY. Manufacturer of As-

Sheep and Lambs. — Good to best wethers. I s elation Kunplies, 14 i rummond 
$3.5u tu 81.25 ; mixed, 83.25 to *8.5u ; good to best | «Montreal, P. Q. 
lambs. »l to 84.75; extra prime might bring .
•1.-5 tu *4/60. ‘ ,, , TEACHERS WANTED.

Hogs.—Twenty eara of packers sold early at I _______
m"ke“4neh“»»$n,i?; FEMALE TEACHER FOR THE THIRD 

tone to the Chicago market and several orders I * department Catholic Separate school. Al
in. Yorkers sold at 85.35 to *5 to and packers’ I mont. Applications received up to loth ot 

35, and later in the morning two August. Duties to commence alter the sum- 
ce 240 lb. Illinois hogs sold 85.45. mer holiday*. Applicant* to state salary 
------------------------------------------------ - I wanted. Apply to John O Rkilly, Secretary.

rd“ay was j Oratun V 
re rnsed

range to
old840.brethren and further the ends of our .associa 

lion, and that without any reward. But men 
are only mortal and often are unable to con
trol circumstances ; and whereas, with the 
best of intentions they assume the perform
ance ot certain duties, a reverse of fortune 
may take away the means ot discharging 
them, or, at. least, prevent, their full and satis
factory accomplishment.

The constitution speaks as follows regard
ing the treasurer’s bond : “ Before entering 
upon the duties of his office he (the treasurer) 
shall give to the President ot the Branch his 
bond, with at least two approved sureties, 
for the faithful performance of his duty, fur 
such amount as the branch may deem satis
factory.” This cl-mse would seem to give 
all the security required, but as a matter of 
fact it dues not. Cases may arise in which 

requirement of the ennstitutnn is no 
guarantee whatever that the branch funds 
will be sufficiently accounted for.

In most of the branches I know of. the 
treasurer’s bondsmen are members of the 
branch. This follows as the reasonable re
sult of the fellowship begotten of brotherhood. 
Besides this it is difficult and often iupos- 
sible to get outsiders to act as sureties, ami 
refusal irom outsiders submits a respected 
officer to some humiliation. Where outsid
ers will act it puts an officer who receives 
no salary under an undue obligation to 
persons who have no interest in the M. 
B. A. The treasurer naturally looks to 
fellow-meml>ers as his sureties ; ami if the 
question of the location of bondsmen was 
looktxl up throughout the country, the result 
would prove the truth of what I have stated. 
Now,fsuppo.se that a treasurer, with 
branch funds placed in his general l>; 
account, or in a special account subject to 
withdrawal by himself (it mat ters not which, 
Miice ho has given bonds) becomes involved 
in business from any cause and unable to 
pay the branch what he owes, what will 
the result be? The bondsmen, members of 
the branch, are of course liable. And this 
is where ths whole difficulty lies. This is 
where the lack of security attaches to the 
treasurer’s bond. I maintain most positively 
that there i* not a hraneh untier the juris 
tlirfion of the (Iraivl i'onnril that teould 
vhlit/e bondsmen, members of the branch, to 
make flood the loss.

It is useless to say it would be only just 
to enforce the bonds. It would be the proper 

irse. But what branch 
nan nature acts on the

Î8
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WOULD HAVE NONE OF IT.
They were all home rulers already, queens 

of our firesides, and their mandates were so 
cheerfully obeyed that they would not toler
ate any statutory enactments regarding 
their privileges. (Laughter and cheers.) 
They had proposed and honored the health of 
the Parliament of Canada. Nothing could 
be more appropriate. At that very moment 
the leaders of that Parliament and many of 
their devoted followers,were engaged in legis
lating for the benefit of this country. Satur
day night brought no relief from their labor s 
and the health of men who worked 
very often at one or two in the morn
ing, not unfrequently in committee at mid
day, and invariably at night, needed 
all the good wishes that could be 
offered in their behalf, and it was a passing 
wonder that thei e never had been a strike 
fur the eight hour or any other similar move
ment on behalf of that august body. 
(Cheers.) His voice was too familiar to wish 
to deprive them of the.pleaeureof listening to 
Kir James Grant, one of their most polished 
orators, but he could not refrain from saying 
one or two things the meeting brought to his 
mind. Mr. Bowell had referred to the great 
conference of the representatives of the 
American colonies to draft their constitution. 
The meeting of the delegates of the British 
American provinces in 18Gti was one fraught 
with equally weighty consequences to the 
welfare of mankind generally and the stabil
ity of this great Empire in particular. The 
results had been marvellous, not only in the 
creation of this great Dominion in 1807, but 
in its marked development in after years. 
Those who had lived through that period 
could well remember the eloquent periods of 
D’Arcy McGee, prophesying that the day 
would come when the iron horse would steam 
his way from the Atlantic coast, across field 
and stream, hill and valley and mountain 
steep to the waters of the Pacific. Such a 
consummation was hoped for by many, but 
looked upon by far more as

A POETIC PAINTING,
in classic English, of a beautiful and patri
otic dream. Many were the scoffers and 
unbelievers as to the realization of Confeder
ation, and some said should it be consum- 

te«l the friction and conflict of authority 
behind the central and local legislatures 
would be so great and frequent that the 
whole would end in disastrous failure. Those 
gloomy predictions had not been realized 
and many present would well remember how 
in later years when that great champion of 
the French race in Canada, Sir George E. 
Cartier, subjected to the jeers of the multi
tude, whom he had so faithfully served, 
exclaimed on Papineau square, despite all 
this the day is at hand when the cry shall 
bo “all aboard for Hong Kong.” (Loud 
cheers.) The great gathering before him 

On Saturday, the nth ult . His Lordship K‘v,e heart and hope to the gallant
Bishop McDonald confirmed eighty four youtur bole hand ot Imperial federationists, who 
people (forty one boys and forty three elrls)iu were well represented at that feast. We 
St. Paul’s church, at * o’clock a. in. Mass was were no longer talking of bringing together

Uuelph, July
At the lxst regular meeting of Our Lady's !K'b„y'„ «.u!^V.l* wiïc'for u^trR "Vhemu^iv belting the globe. TIu.J repre-

Branch, No. .»!, Uuelph, the_ following reso- by th(? vhl)ir wa8 nlie, MDs Sarah J Strong tentatives were then now breaking the bread 
lution was unanimously adopted; presiding at the organ. ot brotherhood together. A ray7 of gonial

Moved by Brother r rank H. Frank, After evening devotions on Sunday the tem- sunshine had been cast upon tlmpath ot the 
seconded by Brother M. J. Duignan, that peranve pledge was taken by the hoys, and ad- federationists, and well might thev feel thev 
whareas God in Hm infinite wisdom lias been ministered by our pastor. Uw D. .1 McDonald, had a kindly light to lead them (Cheers ) * 
el»»**) tu remove by the hand of de.-,,h our TMr'^LU"?, e m'ku^i-T?9^ THR 1M,VhtLvb ok Tins drraT Jon". 
esteemed ltrother, I huma, Mul.ooney, tfdVfôV/uïwchK ,, , kkrknve;
therefore he it ... two thousand persons were present, anil the vould not be ignored. The press of Canada

Resolved that, while humbly submitting to nice little sum of 8:"»o was cleared The tea that of the United States and every leading 
the will of our Divine Redeemer, we sincerely tallies, dancing booths, refreshment ami Ice- journal of Great Britain had pointed out the 
regret the loss of our earnest ami devoted cream saloon* were well patronized No Intox immense possibilities of its outcome He 
brother, uud we de.uiro to convey, to hb wife "'t'of^r'pr.'SuM r ‘"e WU"d,< lud th* w« proud n. a Ceuedmn that the movement 
and family our sincere sympathy m their end ten table, made about muo. and the sale of bad originated in this Dominion,
bereavement. .... , cakes amounted to a nice little stun. Parliament was doing its duty to the best

die solved that these resolutions be entered The jiaitor, Rev. John .1. McDonald, and com ol its ability. Occasionally the minds of our

y jCoTTOLHNBj q COTTCxTeNB! q (JOTTOLE

ffoirr "
|Cottulenb|^

ÜI Irish Benevolent Society
l

this 39OF THEor excesses. 
i manufactured ËÊ ii ANNUALFRYINS PANuu -- FI GÏT ICResolved that a copy of this resolution be 

entered on the minutes and a copy forwarded 
to the relatives of our late Brother and pub
lished in the Catholic Record and Catho
lic He (j inter. Wm. Ryan, Ree. Kec.

o
Has come not a little 
knowledge as to cook
ery—what to do, as well 
as what not to do. Thus 
we have learned to use

55 PORT STANLEY
si

UHL TUESDAY, AUG. 7.K. S. J. o
Mutual Principle. for which caahAssessment System. Sports, games and dancing 

prizes will be given.
By permission of the officers.

Hers Band and String Band will
Fare (the extra charge being in aid of the re

lief tuna of the societ>) 35 cents.
The 7th Fusilliers Band will go out on steamer 

“ Joe Milton.” Pleasure boats can he hired at 
the boat house opposite the station.

CoilMhittee : T. H. Smallman, D. Regan. J. 
\V. Little, John Lahatt. J. W. Pocock, XV. J . 
Reti, E. Meredith. Q. C., G. B. Sippi. A. 
ltivata. N. P. G ray don, Aid. S. O’Meara. John 
Lewis, Dr. G. C. Davis. M. F. O'Mara, J. 
Collins. A. D. Huff. J. McGee. <j. C. W. H. 
Brashie. P. Cook, J. Denahy. W.
W. C. Fitzgerald, R. M. C. Toothe.

Trains leave London. 9, 10:0.5, 10:30 a.
1:30. 2:30. 5:10 p. m. Leave St. Thomas. : 
1":10,11: >5 a. m.. T55, 3:25,6:15p. 
leave Port Stanley at 4:20, 6, 
and 10 p. m. Trains will stop 
on the L. E. & D. R. R. A cordi 
extended to all along the line.

The public cordially invited.
NX*. MITCHELL,M.D.. JOHN M DALY. 

President.

IIToronto, July 17, 1894.
At «a special meeting of the Leo (’utn 

mandry of the R. C. U. Knights of St. 
John the following resolution was unani 
mously adopted :

Moved by Sir Knight T. Callahan, 
seconded by Kir Knight Jas. Spencer, 

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
His infinite wisdom to remove by death from 
our midst our late Brother, Charles Burns ; 
and whereas in the death ot our late Brother 
his family has lost a loving husband and a 
kind and indulgent father the community, 
at public spirited and exemplary citizen, and 
the Church a good and practical Catholic ; 
and whereas .the members of Leo Com- 
mandry Roman Catholic I'nion of the Knights 
ot St. John have in the death ol our late 
Brother lost one af our most exemplary mem
bers, and one who has endeared himself to 
by his many good qualities and by the lively 
interest he took in promoting the welfare of 
our beloved Union and of our Commandry in 
particular ; Therefore be it 

Resolved that we, the members of Leo 
Commandry R. C. V. Knights ot St. John, 
in meeting assembled, tender to the bereaved 
family of our deceased brother our heartfel 
sympathy with the loss they have sustained, 
and pray that God in His infinite goodness 
will have mercy on the saul of our deceased 
brother, and comfort his family in this hour 
of their affliction. Be it further

Resolved that this resolution be inscribe! 
our minutes and that a copy 

be sent to the family of our fa

CARD OF THANKS. ifb;
£6

the 7th Fusil- 
be in attend-

Napanee, Ont., July 18, 1894. 
Provincial Provident Institution,

8t. Thomas, Ont.
5Sthe most pure and per

fect and popular cook
ing material for all frying 
and shorteningpurposes.

y y
o

RE XVM. STONE. n 5 5the Dear Kirs :—
We enclose you herewith receipt of Mrs. 

Stone. Your promptness in answering all 
correspondence and furthering the speedy 
payment of this claim has been such that 
should commend itself to all people desiring 
fair and business-like methods.

Yours truly,
(S) Herrington & Warner, 

Solicitors.

hGod in §PROGRESSIVE Ô3UU
o

I
o

Î! II. Brophy,
is the natural outcome 
of the age, and it teaches 
us not to use lard, but rath
er the new shortening,

6 E 5 m., 
9:35,

m. Returning 
, 7:3-). 8:Xo, 9:30 

at all stati- 
al Invitation

o
IT

o
Newburgh, Ont., lGth July, 1894.

E. S. Miller Esq., 93Sec’y The P. P. I.,
St. Thomas, Ont. EEDear Sir ;—

I desire to express to The Provincial Pro
vident Institution m v hearty appreciation at 
the very prompt and satisfactory 
ot my claim under Certificate N 
$1,000 on the life of uiv late husband, Mr. 
Wm. Stone, a certified Cheque fur said 
amount having just been received The 
proofs were only completed a few days since, 
and the amount, according to terms of Policy, 
would nut be due for some time yet. I thank 
the company for not taking advantage of 
that fact. Yours truly,

(S) Harriet Selena Stone, 
Beneficiary.

j.g Secretary.
which is far cleaner, and 
more digestible than any 
lard can be.

The success of Ccrtto- 
lene has called out worth
less imitations under 
similar names. Lookout 
for these!
Grocer for Cottolene, 
audbesurethatyougetit.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK A CO., 
Wellington and Ann Ste., 

MONTREAL.

o , 
z I1

O
g to do, of cot 
Id do it? Hut 

same manner in parallel eircumstanc.es ; and 
the same fallacy we have hoard so much of 
late from our brethren of the C. M. B. A. 
that charity is the basis of our association— 
would come into play in tlio case I suggest 
(this time perhaps with some show of reason \ 

bondsmen would he liberated. Busi- 
ptinciples are the foundation of our 

association ; charity comes later as its beauti
ful and admirable superstructure. The 
present system of taking bondsmen from the 
branch is not in my opinion a business 
method, and while 1 do not know that such 
a calamity as 1 lay down has occurred, 
1 see that it is possible. If there is a better 
plan for placing our funds it should bo din 
covered, and 1 shall be glad if the Committee 
on Laws or some thoughtful brother will 
evolve a solution of the difficult y. X.

thin !ï WESTERN FAIRsettlement 
o. 14440 for 3-

ÉË! =t
3d 3c

oo
LONDON

SEPT. 13 to 22,1894.
Canada’s Favorite Live Stork 

and Agricultural Exhibition.
Still we Lead—Will be Better 

than Ever.

33and the
Ask your BE- £

of the same 
te Brother, 

Charles Burns, also to the Catholic press for 
publication, and that our charter be draped 
in mourning for sixty days.

Jas. J. Murphy, Rec. Sec.

33 33
o

55FROM NORTH RAY.
c cEE ISince my last visit, about a year ago, an ad

dition of twenty feet has been added to the 
church. The new part is the same height and 
width ns the rest, with the exception that it is 
two stories high. The lower part has b 
neatly fitted up as a morning chapel and ves
try ; while the upper flat is used as a school for 
the junior pupils. The grounds around 1 
church have also been fenced and oth 
improved. 1 understand there will 
held here from tiie 27th to .list Au 
benefit of the church. There will be excur
sions at vety low rates from Sudbury, Burk’s 
Falls and intermediate places on theG. T. R. 

. V. R. Efforts are being made to 
akers for tiie last day of the t

33
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55
From Suminvrshlv. P, E. I.

the BY POSTING A GARB toResolution* of Condolence. er« ise 
he a bazaar Make y cur Entries Early (this is important). 

Space and Stabling Allotted on Receipt 
ot Entries.

and (.' 
eminent speak 

July 21, 1894.
ENTRIES CLOSE AS FOLLOWS :

artment—Stakes—Final pay- 
s named Aug. 15th. 
art ment—Class Events close

13th.

secure 
lazaar. 
L. K. Speeding Dept 

ment and Horae 
Speeding I 

September 6
Live Stock and Poultry, Sept.
HI ycle Races, Sept. 13ih.
All other Departments, Sep . 6th.

Kali way ami Express arrange-

ii!'Dentil of Mr. Patrick Lynott.

A telegram was received yesterday an 
nouncing the sudden death on the previous 
night of Mr. Patrick Lynott, merchant, of 
Eoimmdston, N. B. Deceased was married 
to a neiee of Hon. Mr. Costigan, and was a 
well known thorough business man. Of a 
genial disposition, he was general favorite 
with all who happened come in contact

dancing booths, 
aloons were well special

hor i’rize Lists and other information ap*
YOU WILL RECEIVE

Tiie 2fth Annual* Catalogun, 160 pages, I ply to 
handsomely illustrated an i other interest- | CAPT, A W. PORTE, THOS. A. BBOWNE, 
in ? matter. President. Secretary.

Robinson ((• Johnson,
Ont (trio Business College, 

Belleville, Ont.
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